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Dick Gregory

Gov. Louie N unn

Conversation/
lri his recerit appearance here, Dick Gregory brought a message that contairied some
dire predictioris for America. He shocked mariy but for those who have beeri lrivolved iri
the struggle for humari digriity his ideas only reconfirmed what that struggle has taught
them.
But whether orie agreed with Gregory or not was secondary to the qualities of personal
commitmerit and sincerity he projected. A man who in his early days was reviled for
sayirig things that riow even the most converitiorial politicians sa y, Gre11ory has malri•
tained his lmcompromisirig attitude toward those who would kill human beirigs whether
they are police, goverriment bureaucrats, ghetto dope pushers, Natiorial Guardsmen, big
busiries~. or the Presiderit of the Uriited States. l ri this exclusive Expatriate interview he
provides an eloquent testamerit to this commitment.

Q. Mr. Gregory. is violenl revolution
inevita ble in /\merica in the next decade?
A. I think at the rate things are going
we·re probably going to see a tremendous
amount of violence I believe within the
next 18 months the CIA is going to over•
throw the country.
Q . On whal do you base that?
A. One, on who they are. The CIA was
German intelligence agents that we
brought over here. This is what Malcolm X
meant when he made the statement that
upset so many people when he said that
when President Kennedy was killed that
the chickens were coming home to roost.
By that Malcolm meant that we have paid
and trained the CIA to topple down
governments all over the world, and now
they were coming home to kill our leaders
and topple our government. Let'!t talk
about the CIA. The CIA was nothing more
than German intelligence agents we
brought over. Now, after the war was over
we made a deal with them that if they
would set us up an intelligence unit, then
we would leave them free from
prosecution. Dean Acheson begged Harry
Truman not to do this, but he did it
anyway. They said they would do it on one
condition, that they run it for five years to
get the kinks out of it and make it work
right. That five years has never ended.
Now, if you look at what's happening in
America today, and go back and study the

Hitler regime in Nazi Germany, it was the
same pattern, the same scare tactics.
Somebody throws a bomb and it's
automatically assumed who did 1t, m a
country that says you are innocent until
proven guilty. You are awar e that about 70
percent of the Communist party in this
country are FBI agents. So you know that
the Communist party couldn't do anything
without the FBI knowing about it. Totally
impossible. They have it loo infiltrated.
You've got to understand that the radical
elements also have been infiltrated by the
CIA and the FBI. So it's totally impossible
for the radical youth in America to do
anything without the CIA or the FBI
knowing they're going to do it. So anything
that happens is because they want it to
happen. Now it is very important to un•
derstand this. To give you an example :
Angela Davis was arrested one night in
New York City. I say night because the
masses didn't find out till the next morning, when they woke up, that she had been
arrested. That next morning after her
arrest a building blew up ac Harvard
University. A letter came through the mail
saying 'This was for our sister, Angela.'
Whoever mailed the letter mailed it before
it was known that Angela was arrested, so
whoever mailed the letter had to be the
same people who arrested her. Whoever
did that set the bomb. It is very, very
jmportant that we do not le~ happen in this

Dick Gregory

country what happened in Germany.
Hitler burned down the Reichstag and
blamed it on other people. He had created
an atmosphere where people believed him
Q . So ) ou think that the res ult of this
\ iolence "ill be a Fascist regime rather
than a successful re, olution.
A. No, I thmk the CIA will over throw the
country and then the revolution will start.
After that, m about five years, I think you
will see a blood bath in this country un•
paralleled in the history of man. You see,

the CIA overthrew Greece. This is what
the movie " Z" is all about. But even if you
didn't know the CIA overthrew Greece,
Greece was one of the few democracies on
the face of the earth. A dictator takes over
a democracy, sets up a dictatorship and
the number one democracy on the face of
the earth, America, recognizes this dictator three weeks later. Something has got
to be wrong with that. But we keep busy
(Coritiriued to Page 4)

Nunn on Drugs
. The state of Keritucky is iri the process of setting up ari orgariization to educa te the
people about drugs and to help those with drug-related problems. Goverrior Louie B.
Nunri was in Bowlirig Greeri two weeks ago, speakirig iri behalf of this new program.
.. Governor Nuriri, after his speech at Bowlirig Green High, corisented to ari interview
about drugs with the Expatriate. Sirice his speaking tour dealt only with the riew drugeducatiori organizatiori, the govemor asked that the interview deal orily with drugs arid
drug-related problems.
Q . The slate of Kenlucky is in the
process of establishing an orga nization to
deal with drug abuse. Would you descr ibe
what action has been taken in this area?
A. What we've done is to ask people in
each of the 120 counties to form a nucleus.
To form that nucleus they will try to brmg
m members of the medical profession, who
would give technical knowledge; they
would try to bring in public officials, such
as county judges and magistrates, who
would be in a position to know what the law
was involvmg the viola tons; they would
try to bring in the newspaper people who
could spread the word and reproduce the
current information that came out about
the use of harmful dnlgs and let each
community pattern the type of program
that fitted their community. In other
words, a program for Bowling Green,

Kentucky, where Western <Kentucky)
University is located, might encompass a
great deal more because of the university
being here, than a city like Burkesville
with a population of some 1500. The whole
objective, the whole idea is to create an
awareness and get the people interested in
what's going on and then they will do what
needs to be done.
Q. ls the program to encompass both
educating people about drugs and helping
those who are addicted ?
A. Yes, this 1s the whole objective. First,
preventive, if there is no problem it's a lot
easier, a lot less expensive. That would be
educational. The other point is that if they
do have a problem , they need to know
where to go, what to do and how to solve
(Coritiriued to Page 2)

Conversation/ Nunn on Drugs
(Continued f rom Page

I)

the problem It 1sawa( cness. ed ucation a nd
treatment.
Q . You·, e made a d is tinc tion bet,1een
marijua na a nd narcot ics. Do y o ur
statis tic~ indic,1te t ha t ma rijuana is
!-.Cparated from \\hat )OU ,1011ld term
na rcotics?
A. Yes, between marijuana and the hard
drugs. The paint that I was trying to make
was 111 the statistics tha t I have cited tha t
of those who try marijuana fift) per cent
will re pea l. Once they repeat and continue
to repeal, ten per cent of them go on to
hard drugs. So there is a direct relationship between the use of marijuana and
goi ng on l o harder drugs, according lo the
statistics that have been established a nd
ca ses that have been stud ied . This 1s from
the information tha t has been furnished to
me and these arc the s tatistics. I'm trying
to ooint out tha t even what might appear to
be the least harmful thmg may ultimately
lead to lhat which is bad.
Q. Vou"\'e me ntioned lyr ics rrom rock
s ongs in rela tion to drug us e. One s ong'' White H abbit"--"as a lso used r ecenll) b)

\ 'ice president i\gne,~ in an anti-d rug
a ddress. Do you cons ide r rock m us ic
ha rmrul?

was bemg sold there. This 1s a fact that I
think should be made known to the people
so that they. 1f they ha\'e any control over
their sons or daughters. will have an oppartun1ty to help them make a decision as
to why they should or should not go to rock
lt•sl1v;ils I sav that I'm not opposed lo rock
festivals. per.se. but I am opposed to what
goes on there. We have some ver y
demonst rative pictures of what does go on
there. Some of them a re so bad that we
can't even show them lo t he public.

of assembly I think II people wan t to
assemble and enjoy rock music and have a
good ti me. there's no reason_they s~ould_n 't
be allowed to. But if we get mlo a s1tual1on
where we have lewd and lascivious cond uc t going on there, where we have people
selling illegal drugs t hen I think we would
have to take action to slop that.
Q . Do ~ou th ink t ha t j a il ter m& a re a
, alid deterrent to d r ug u~e?

A I don't want to get into t he tech nical
(). Do )OU see an) posl>ibilit~ in the
ron,eeable ruture or the lega lization or aspects of treatment. I think we need
marijuana and irso. du you thi nk t ha t \\ Ould professionals. One of the problems t hat we
have 111 t his countr y today is too many
help control the proble m?
people who have read a little bit or ~et a
A. l do not sec any possibility m the few statistics a nd come a round w1lh a
future of the legalization of marijuana. It's cure-all program. We had a young man
obv1ouslv more harmful t han the cigarette here 111 the a udience tonight Ca Western
that I' m ·smoking a t this very moment and s tudent> that seemed to know quite a bit
vou ha vc the federal government about some drugs a nd some of the ot her
presently pulling a warning on tobacco. I t h ings. lie says 1l 's no t ha rmfu l.
can 'l see why they would go lo something Physicians say it is. I would have to rely on
else that ·s obvious ly more ha r mful than those people. who have s tudied the

'I d o not see any possibility in the futu re
of t he legalization of marijuana. '

A. In the first instance, I wasn' t aware
that Agnew had used 1t but that would be
no reason why I would or would not use 1t.
I've spake n on th is s·ubject five limes toda y
tobacco.
c hemical ma ke-up of the body and have
and you can' t be sure exactly what you've
Q. You d on' t th ink that lega lization seen what has occured to them. I'm not
said in each s peech. The paint that I
would he lp cont rol it?
going to read a little bit and ma ke a lot of
wanted to ma ke is that l 'm not opposed to
A. Absolutely not.
predictions about what we ought to do.
rock music a nd I'm not opposed to those
Q. T here has been a grea t dea l or conQ. You mentioned that the re is a lot or
who enjoy rock music or those who are
lro, erS) as \\ell as court a ction ste mm ing e, perimenl ation with' d r ugs. Beca use or
e nga ged 111 rock music. The point t ha t I
rro m a r ece nt r ock fes t h •a l nea r t his do you th ink t here s hould be a
wanted to make was tha t it has been
Lexing ton. Do you s ee any possibility or disti nc tion between ri rs t and se cond orestablished that al rock festivals a bout 90
banning rock fes tivals ror a ny reason?
renses ?
per cent of those who were there were
A. No, I don't see any immediate reason
A. I've a lready demons trated lhat by the
users of marijuana or othe r drugs and ii
to think that they a re going to ba n a ny kind la w that wa s recommended to the general
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , assembly this year in which the first offenders get the minimum treatment ; they
get nothing on their record--nothing to
blemish their record. For pushers and
those who have it in possession for sale,
there is a s tiffer pena lty. What we're
trying to get to is those people who want to
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help themselves. We want lo help them.
Those who are causing trouble for others,
1f we ha,•c lo resort to whatever means to
stop 1l. I thin k we will do it.
(). Ila!. an~ eHort bee n made lo de termine ,1 hy s o ma ny people or this
gene ra tion a re us ing d ru gs?
A Of course there have been a lot of
studies and there are a lot of theories and
we could ta ke a long lime to get into that.
We could talk about t he arnuent society.
we could tal k about the fail ure of parents
to ful fill their responsibilities in t r ying to
provide more for their youngsters and we
could go on a nd on, get into many
ramifications a nd a rgue it back and for th
all night. Again, I think it's probably an
accum ulation of lhmgs.
Q . Ma ny people call drug use esca pis m
on the part or ) out h, do you a gree?
A. Maybe that 's one of the things. Maybe
it's a for m of rebellion. The re a rc many
factors that enter into it.
Q. Young people tend lo sl ick with
marijua na and the halluc inogenic drugs
\\hile a du lts use a lcohol. barbilua tes a nd
amphe ta mines. Do ) ou conside r either or
lhe'>e g roups or d r ugs to be more
dange rous than the other?
A. Obvious ly lhere is a d ifference in the
danger . Some of the drugs t hat the a dul ts
use may be j us t as da ngerous to them as
the drugs you men tioned are to young
people. I be lieve in the education of
pa rents as muc h as young people. I want to
make it abundantly clear t ha t I have no
quar rel with the young people because I
was young once. I have a couple of
youngsters of my own a nd God knows I
lo,•e them or I wouldn't be out here tonight
flying t hroug h all kinds of weather trying
to do someth ing to he lp.
Q. Wha t a nswer does your prog ram hold
for s omeone who wa nts he lp for himself or
\1an1~ to help ~nmeone e lse who is having
proble ms with d r ugs?
A. One thing that you could do would be
to consult one of the mental health
programs that we have all lhrough the
state or you could go to the local s tale
police infor mation officer and tell him that
you have a problem or that you have a
friend who needs help. The police oHicer
will meet with you in confide nce a nd t ry to
help you wit h your problem . These aren't
all the answers, I realize, and I don't want
you to think that these are all the plans we
have. We only have l ime tonight to talk
about a few things. Whal each person who
understands the problem needs to do is lo
e:< plam to people that lher e is an inherent
danger in the use of anyt hing that affects
the chemical make up of the body- be il
alcohol, marijuana or anything that takes
us out of the rational and the normal and
places us m an irrational position.
Q. You mentioned that there ,~ould be a
state,1 ide m eeting concerning dr ug abuse
on D ecember :J. at Coll\ ention Center in
Louis, illl'. What other plans are bring
made?
A. What we'r e doing now is trying to
create interest 111 out program so large
numbers of people will attend the
Dt•cemhcr 3 mc.-eting in Louisville. We,, 111
explain everything at that meeting.
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"John Fitzgerald Kennedy
History of our Times"
November 22

II
~

-

7 p.m.

"Cool Hand Luke"
December 7

7 p.m.

(No admission fee)
at the corner of collega and 14th
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Advise/Dissent:
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a page of editorial opinion

Thoughts on the Speaker Policy
The tone and content of recent editorals
and news stories in the universitysponsored College Heights Herald give the
impression that Western's open speaker
policy is somehow the result of benevolence
on the part of the administration and the
Board of Regents.
Actually, the speaker policy was the
result of the courage of several hundred
students who, during last spring's
demonstrations, pressed the demand for an
open speaker policy. A committee was then

appointed which produced the present
document. The determination of the
demonstrators ended four years of administrative footdragging on the issue.
During those years student pleas for a
policy were either ignored or effectively
stalled in committee meetings.
The entreaties of publications (on campus
and off campus) were ignored as was the
advice of interested faculty. Credit for the
speaker policy must go to those students
who risked their college careers (for that

was what it amounted to - no one last spring
had any way of knowing what the administration's reaction to demonstrations
would be) on a matter of principle.
All those people who enjoyed the Dick
Gregory lecture and are now going to have
an opportunity to hear other relevant lecturers owe a debt of gratitude to those
students. For it was they - not the regents,
not the administrators, not student
government, not the Herald, not the
Expatriate, who won the battle for an open
speaker policy.
Student government is now fulfilling its
function by bringing interesting speakers to
campus. That too takes no small courage in
this ultra-conservative community and
campus. Future student government
leaders must continue to exercise this right
of academic freedom.
Perhaps the silliest criticism of the A. S.
speaker series is that it is weighted to the
left. There are not enough leftist speakers in
the country to match the array of generals,
captains of industry, clowns, athletes,
government apologists, Miss Americas, and
nondescripts that have been foisted off on
this campus by the administration's
University Lecture Series.

Photo by Mike Kohnhorst

Last Spring/ Policy Making

In summary, the speaker policy is no
blessing from above but a testament to the
dedication of a few hundred students and a
handful of A. S. leaders. Academic freedom,
which includes an open forum, should be a
precondition of a university's existence.
Western's arrived in 1970, and then only
because of the courage of a small number of
students.

Keown Regales Congress on Hours
When Dean of Student Affairs Charles
Keown spoke last week before the Congress
of Associated Students on the subject of
women's dorm hours, intermittent bursts of
laughter punctuated his speech. Students
turned to one another with looks of confusion and disbelief, as one after another
asked themselves: "What is he talking
about?"
Keown blandly responded to these looks of
wonder by informing the congress that he
wasn't there " to make fun." But as he
methodically moved from one unintelligible
explanation to another of the ad-

ministration's stance on women's dorm
hours, one couldn't help wondering just why
he was there.
The situation was just as bad after the
meeting, when several students engaged in
meaningless dialogue with the dean. During
the course of the conversation, Keown
denied that there is any similarity between
racial and sexual discrimination, deplored
the practice of political game-playing and
absolutely denounced the use of threats and
intimidation.
Dean Keown apparently has forgotten his
" advice" to four women's dorm counselors

watch A.S. Ego Trippers
on Constitution Vote

The Associated Students will take action
tomorrow on the proposed new constitution.
The significance of this action cannot be
overestimated.
The constitution which was submitted two
weeks ago by the executive committee is a
definite and positive step toward real
student power on this campus.
The proposed constitution would reapportion congress in line with the one man
one vote principle.
The proposed constitution also includes a
vastly expanded student judiciary and a
student code of rights.
Congressmen should remember when
they cast their votes that the students will
be watching to see who votes ·for the

students and who opposes them.
The students will be watching to see
whether congress members will oppose the
new constitution because it damages their
ego or because they object to some minor
passage in it.
Students will also be watching the vote to
see whether the members of congress
support them or are interested only in
appeasing the administration for the purpose of securing an administrative position
after graduation.
It would be wise for those members of
congress who are wrapped up in their own
little ego trips to remember that they are
not elected by the administration but by the
vote of the student body.

active in the struggle to eliminate dorm
hours: he told them that he would gladly
find reasons to accept their resignations if
they should decide to resign. He apparently
has forgotten his "advice" to them that if
any " radical" (whatever he thinks that
word means) action is ever taken by
Western women, he will cease to work
toward any redress of their grievances.

It is this difference in what Dean Keown
says and what Dean Keown does that so
often renders his words so senseless. He
professes to abhor the very methods he
employs. He agrees that double-talk and
question-dodging impairs understanding
between administrator and student, yet he
consistently uses these same tactics to
avoid giving students anything remotely
resembling a straight answer.
When Dean Keown spoke before congress
last week, he could not understand why the
students could not understand him.He also
does not seem to understand that honesty
and integrity are what students really want
from him, and that the politics of prejudice
and discrimination is no longer acceptable
on this campus.

Expatriate
Bruce Tucker . Editor
Tom Todd
Mike Kohnhorsl
Dani Howe ll
8-12- 1935
Mike Harris
P .O. Box 398, College Heigh ts
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Conversation/
(Continued from Page I)

paying our renl, paying the car not~. an9,
we don't see what's going down, and we're
going lo lose this country.
Q . The New Lert seems to be pretty
much in tatters now: \\ith Women's lib, the
Pantheri. and so forth not united. What
should the mo,•ement do? Can it become
united?
A. No, I think they're united in theory
and r think that's all that counts. The Navy
has never trained at the Army camp and
the Army doesn't train where the Marines
tram, and the biggest game in America 1s
when Army meets Navy. And both of them
arc still for the same aims and the same
goals--lo protect this country And so what
happens, if you go fishing and l go fishing,
you have a net and I have a hook, we're
still fishing. Don't tell me I have to get a
net like you to be fishing, or me tell you you
have lo get a hook to be fishing. All of these
groups arc talking about human dignity,
and I think this 1s very important. I feel
safer when groups stay scattered because
it's hard lo trick all of them together,
where if you have one big coalition, all the
government has to do is work on the one
coaM1on.

-not the Mormon itself, but the church.
Now after we do our research we find out
the Mormon church owns Colonel Sanders
Fried Chicken, Safeway grocery stores,
the second largest grocery chain in
America, and they're all over the black
community, owns 7-11 stores-now we can
start dealing with them. We can start
dealing with them any given moment
because there is one thing they love in this
country better than religion and that's
money. That's why we put 'In God We
Trust' on the dollar, and it's not on the
Bible and it's not on the church. Consequently, with this type of awareness it
becomes clear why the politicians couldn't
close down the colleges. At one lime the
politicians said 'If they make us mad we'll
close the colleges down.' Remember when
they were talking about that stuff a couple
of years ago? Then they found out that
their cousins were the one:; selling
colleges their meal, they control the
construction that goes on. The polit1c1ans
at the state level have dummy corporations set up where they've got com
pames coming 111. and if they close the
college down they couldn 'l exist, without
the kickbacks commg m You've got
politicians in• New York City. when those

.. . one thing they love in this country
better than r eligion ... money.'
O. \\ hat can the indi\ idual, the college
student. do now in the early Se, enties?
A One, he has lo be informed about what
1s happening. Ile has to do his homework.
He has to do his research. Once he does his
research, then he will find out what he can
do. For instance, with Kent Slate
Unl\·ers1ty there were a lot of students that
were frustrated. Now, had the young
people across this country set up a union, a
student union, not the type we know of on
college campuses, but a student union that
would permit high school kids to join,
charge a dollar a year for dues and then
you will have the money you need to run
your operation and you have a central
location that is sending out lilerature.
Now, the automobile workers wouldn't be
gelling the pay they're gelling now if they
didn't-have a union, if they didn't have a
headquarters, if they didn't have one head
who they trusted and respected saying
"this is going to be the course of action."
Now, for instance, when Kent, Ohio blew
up, if a person got mad and threw some
dynamite in Chicago, that doesn't affect
anybody. Or if they threw some dynamite
in New York. But suppose the young kids
would have been organized enough to call
for a nation-wide boycoll of Christmas
because of Kent State and Jackson,
l\lississipp1. Now, for the first time, you
have Sears and Roebuck dealing with the
National Guard. Because when the
National Guard, in a town that nobody has
ever heard of before, can take a rine and
cause Sears and Roebuck's stock to go
down because Christmas is their big thmg.
when Sax 1-,ifth Avenue damn near goes
bankrupt because of some National Guard
111 Kent. Ohio. then those businesses will
deal with the National Guard for you. And
so I think the young folks first should
become mformed. first know how lhc
system works, for instance, the black folks
ha\e had trouble with the Mormon church-

L&M
BOOKSTORE
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schools closed down, who had the toilet
paper concession. Can you imagine lhe
toilet paper concession for a million kids a
day man ? That's a hell of a concession. So
I would say that lhe best way to deal with
the problems in America today is through
economic boycotts.
Now, lhe black folks had a lot of
problems because we didn't have that
much economic power and there weren't
that many to boycott. For instance, in
Boston they've got a black revolutionary
Polaroid movement that has called for a
nationwide boycott of Polaroid products
because the Polaroid company selJs the
South Africans the sheets of film lhey use
to make black folks have passports with.
So Polaroid gol very upset over that and
now they're talking about re-evaluating
their problem in South Africa. Nothing else
would have made them re-evaluate their
problem in South Africa. I think the
biggest coalition black folks and white
folks can have is a coalition on boycotts.
You tell me what you want me to boycott
and I tell you what I want you to boycott.

Dick Gregory
reduced, and if they won't reduce the rates
you're going to let them cut the phone off.
Or we could advocate that everybody pay
their utility bills each month not with a
check but with a money order, seal up the
envelopes and forget lo pul the money
order in. And that's not illegal because you
have a right lo forget. So when I forget to
put the money order in and the millions

. the CIA will overthrow the country
a nd then the revolution will start.'
and millions of dollars they would lose,
man, they would have lo send me a letter
to tell me that the money's not there. But
lhe money 1s there, because I have
documented evidence lhat my bill was
paid when I got that money order-I just
forgot to put it in. You start moving in and
using tactics like this. If the young kids
decided that 1f the 18-year old vote gets
knocked out by the Supreme Court that
they're gomg to call for a nationwide
boycott of phonograph records until every
record industry in America lobbies to see
that 18-year olds get the vote. Now thal
right to vote becomes a multi-billion dollar
right
Q. There'i. been a stor) \\ idely circulated in the pre~~ tha t the .'.ixon administration has a\ked the Rand Corporation to look into the possibility of not
holding an election in 1!172. Do) ou lend any
credence lo this stor)?
A. Yes, I thmk this is the same CIA plot
that is going to overthrow the government.
If the Senate and lhe House were in session
today and the CIA and government
agencies decided to blow up then all they
would have to do is kill everybody in them
and leave a white radical and a Black
Panther lying in the gutter with a note in
one of their pockets and everybody would
believe they did it. Then all they have to
say, for security reasons, is that they'll
have lo suspend the election, and the Army
will have to take over until further notice.
And no one would believe any different. It
could happen in 15 minutes' lime.
Q. Do you think Preside nt Nixon is being

cont rolled by forces over which he has no
control?
A. Yes, I think he is. T thin k every
President thal has been in office lately has
been controlled and when they get to the
point where they can 't be controlled they
get wiped -out.

' W e don 't see what 's going down,
a.nd w e 're going to lose this country.'
So right now we don't have to get involved
in our hang-ups. The number one oppressed man in this country is the white
hillbilly. Bul he's never known it because
he's always had a nigger. Now he doesn't
want a 111gger anymore. And he's trying lo
grab the same nigger that the rich white
man's got--lhe young while kid But it's not
going to work. Consequently, his problem
differs from mme and mine differs from
his. but we can reach a common ground
when we say "Don't buy this product, my
brother." If we had this, what would
happen 1f all lhe young folks across the
board called for a nationwide boycott on
General Motors products until they make a
car that ·s safe? We're gomg to start on
General Motors first, and when they make
a car that's safe then we '11 buy their
products. i'\ow when all the college kids get
together and say we're going lo make a full
agreement, baby, that we are not going to
buy General Motors products, then
General Motors has to make a safe car.
You say we arc not going to buy Shell
gasoline until Shell gasoline gives us gas
that will give us 100 miles to the gallon.
Shell says that in order to get 100 miles per
gallon, they'll have to box up the loopholes
in the car, because they deliberately fix
the car so it will burn more gas than it has
to. Now when Shell realizes that they're
going to go bankrupt, Shell will put
pressure down and before you know it, you
have them where you want them. You can
tell Bell Telephone that you want the rates

taught. This country gives you a cowboy
mentality. If a man was going Lo kill my
wife and eight kids, and the only way I
could stop him was to kill or injure him , I
wouldn't stop him. But I haven't got the
right to tell a man living in the country that
preaches the right for every man to bear
arms lo defend himself. I don't want a gun
in my house. I don't want lo kill you. I think

Q . You mentioned a long these lines that
the, have started killi ng rock stars such as
Ja1~is J oplin and J imi Hendrix. \\'hy \\ould
they \\ant to do this?
A. I don't thmk this is the CIA doing this,
1 thmk lhal the world governments arc
afraid of the rock stars because they have
messages. They aren't just playing
something for people to dance to, their
songs have messages. The rock singers
are gcttmg a whole lol of people uptight.
Q. Do )OU think the \\ar in \'ietnam \\ill
be ended b y the '>;ixon administration'?
A. It's very difficult to say lie won't
decide that, we will. It depends on what
happens in the streets.
Q . ll 0\1 can \\ e decide that?
A. If everybody decided lo organize
economic boycotts, if everybody decided
not to gel a haircut until the war was
stopped, then 500,000 barbers would have
to jom the peace movement. If we decided
not to shave until the war in Vietnam 1s
over, they're a lot of people ,,ho wouldn't
shave if it was suggested to them from a
power base. Then Gillette would have to get
mixed up with the peace movement. We
will decide when that war is over
Q: \\-hat is ) OUr position on violence?
A. I'm a pacifist. When you have a
violent nation thal teaches you that the
cowboy is always right so he can kill
anybody and the Indian is wrong so he
dies, you are going lo breed violence out of
that. You have lo expect violent reactions
when you consider what we've been

too many people arc killing over property
already. And I thmk it's sad for a father
who's in the grocery business to pull a gun
on a robber and get wiped out and his wife
and family have to be out of a father,
because he put more interest m the 200
dollars m the cash register than he did m
h1s family. So I think thal we're going to
have lo w1derstand somewhere along the
line that violence is not the answer. Since
1901 we have killed 90 million people
fighting wars, and we·re no further away
from World War Ill today than we were at
the turn of lhe century So evidently killing
is not the answer.
Q. Do you think America is the biggest
threat to \\0rld peace in the \\Orld loda) '?
A. There 1s no doubt about that. America
first and Russia second.

Q. \\ hat about Red China?

A. I don't think Red China is a threat al
all. Red China has a big enough job feeding
her 680 million people. The reason I say
that Red China is not a threat, is that every
time an American gets killed in Vietnam ,
he wasn't killed with a missle that came
from China, it came from Russia, baby.
You see, if you were arguing with me and
didn't like the way I looked and the way I
talked but the gentleman over here was
paying cats Lo attack my family , he's my
enemy. Now if you tell me he and I can sit
down and sip tea together and I know he's
financing that attack on my fam ily bul all
you're doing is talking about me but I'm
mad at you and not at him then there's
some insanity involved. If you take
America, if you look at all the natural
resource deposits on the face of this earth
and then get another map that lists
America's army installations it's no
coincidence thal all of our army installations happen to be where all the
natural resource deposits are. Thus, the
Vietnam war is a very important war to us
because the Mekong Delta supplies 50 per
cent of Asia's-not of Vietnam's bul of
Asia's-rice supply. And we would love to
control that a rea. And they look at the way
we control our food supply-dumping it in
the ocean, burning it to keep lhe prices upand no man in his right mind would want
America controlling his food supply. Look
what we're doing to Israel. We're
demanding that the Arabs and the Jews
quit fighting and we keep right on fighting .
Nobody's thmking about telling us to quit
fighting. llow in hell can I beat my wife
and take time out to come and tell you lhal
you can 'l hit your wife in the head?
Q. You say thal \1hitc) ouths are the new
nigger!>. \\'hat do ) ou think is the
significiace or the cultural revolution?
A I think that the significance of the
t·ullural revolution 1s to really make the
culture relevant to your needs. In other
words, we've got a culture now that says
as long as Tennessee Williams says a
dirty. filthy word, makes a play out of it
and a big hit, it's okay. But if you say it.
there's something wrong with it. Either
filthy words have got to be bad no matter
who says them. or they've got to be alright.
So what the young kids mean when they
talk about a cultural revolution is that if
you want to let your hair grow oul and let
your beard grow out and wear overalls and
wear different types of shoes, then that's
your thing. Nobody should be afraid of you
and if they are afraid of you they shouldn't
start doing things to you and making laws
saying you can ·t do this and you can 't do
that. That's what I think the cultural
revolution is all about, or whal il should be
about.
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Already!
Swell Homecoming
planned next year
By RICHARD MOROSE
· Horrible Co-editor

According lo Dea.n Robert G
Cochrane, president of the local
Memorial Wing chapter or the
National Association for the Advancemenl of Alumni Activities,
U1ere indeed will be the annual
Homecoming festivities next year
in the fall, during the football
season. The big day is schedule<!
for October 28, seven days after th<'
autumnal equinox, yet three day~
before the first day of November
Plans arc already under way.
The Committee Designed lo Ensure That the Whole Thing is a
Resounding Success has already
appointed subcommittees on
d ances, concer ts and other
divergent forms of entertainment.
A dance is slated for October 24
Ca Tuesday) lo kick off the large
week in Diddle Arena . No one,

however, will be allowed on the
gym noor, according to Ron Beck,
staff assistant in the Office of
Administrative-Student
Arfai'rs,
\\ ho recently conducted a study al
the Umversily of Rangoon on the
effects of dancing on rhythmical
movements of the body No explanalion \~as given
On Thursday of Ulat same week,
a concert will be given by the
\dministraltve Archangels, a
dynamic group whose music is a
mixture of acid-gospel and country
crap The group is highlighted by
base guitarist Zero G. Downer and
Charles "Chucky Boy" Cower on
the skins. The concert will be held
on the administration lawn. No
•students will be admitted.
The bonfire will be Friday night.
It will be sponsored by the ROTC
depa r tment, who wiU stand at
armed
gua r d
du r in~
the
proceedings to ma ke sure no hippie-

types try to toss Diddle Aryana into
the blaze This Horrible reporter
commends the ROTC department
for its foresight
And last but not least (unless, of
course, we lose> is the big game on
Saturday Next year tne contest
will see Ule Big Red pitted against
a formidable opponent and football
team
A poetry reading will follow the
gridiron classic It will be held in
the football locker room, to lend
the affair an appr opriate at•
mospherc. Folk music will be
offered afterwards by a local high
school group, Danny and the
Ducktails.
So. God and Ule fraternities
permitting, it looks like next year's
Homecoming could be the
Hom ecoming
to
end
a ll
Homecomings. Make your pJans,
now. A splendid time is guaranteed
:or a ll.

Way out speakers coming to Hill

Campus tree
PICTURED ABOVE from left to right is a campus tree. He
is an E lm ; call him " Elmer ." Next winter one might be
able to say that stopping by " EJmer " is like stopping by
woods on a snowy evening. (You know- Robert Frost's
poem.l
Photo by Ernie Hf'rnii>

A.S. Congress

have just been too "controversial" and well•known lawyer who gave
By DAVID SOUTIIE R ' E R
lo speak here. William Kuntsler that kooky defense for that
·
Hor rible Co-editor
Well shut my mouth,- William fits under this "label" of "con- "Chicago Seven."
Kuntsler, Bernadette Devlin and troversial" better than any of the Ravi Shankar, an Indian (from
Ravi Shankar are coming to little keen speakers Western has had India> is slated to appear and play
before.
on a sitar. Shanka r is a well-known
ole Western !
Bernadette Devlin just hitched man who got fame by writing
Imagine the Horrible's surprise
when we learned that our swell her wagon to a star and rocketed background music for Hollywood
By PALE HIPOWER
administration is going to allow us like a missle to fame overnight ml)vies. Such as "Charly." While
with a speech she gave in not as versatile a picker as
to have these "people" here.
The Associated Students met
The Associated Students are Parliament in London, England .
several days ago on the second
(Con tinued to Page 7)
slating "speakers" who in the past William Kuntsler is a famous
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - noor of the Paul L. Garrett Student
and Conference Center on the
Western Kentucky Untversity
campus which is located behind
Henry llardin Cherry llall and The
Gordon Wilson I!all <old library >
and Theater 100, where most of the
plays played by the Western
Players arc played
Sc\ era I students who are
members or the Associated
Students student rnngress attended the meeting and se\•eral
\'1s1tors also.
The mcl'ling was called to order
by John Lyne, a Western student
and also president of the club
"The mcet111g will now come to
order." Lvne declared
As the niccling progressed, Lyne
l·alll•d for old business to be
prl'Senlt.•d
·' Is there any old business?"
Lyne asked the club members who
arc l'lected.
'
Later on in the meetmg, Lyne
asked 1f Ulere was any new
busrness.
·
•·is there any new bus111ess?"
Lyne inquired.
Arty shot
Earlier. however, the club's
secretary read the minutes of the
PERHAPS you Ulink Uiis is a n "ar ty" shot of Uie Grand Ole Oprey House in Nashville. Wrong again,
pervious meeting, at which Lyne
Actually, it's an "arty" shot of the new pa rking str ucture in Bowling Green. The special effect wa~
also presided and called it to order.
created Ulrough use of a camera.
The meeting lasted for about an
Photo by David Southerne r
hour and several important topics

met recently
were discussed by the group.
Ron Beck, a representative of
the office of Dean of Student Affai rs Charles Keown. whose name
was brought up several limes with
regard to several important topics,
was at the meeting.
Al one po111l m the meeting,
which was very serious and
bus111essltke, the Western spirit
was displayed with a humorous
touch whc-n one girl at the meeting
wound up a toy doll and let it crawl
across the noor, making several of
those attending the meeting laugh .
Lyne laughed also and the
~ecrctary laughed at the anltcs of
lhl' girl who had the doll attending
the meeting.
S<•veral representatives of the
llorrible attended the meelmg also
to report on the club's acltv1t1es
It was not learned, however.
when the mext meeting will be
held.
Lyne was unavailable for
comment when the llorr ible went
lo press and several comments
spoken by students attending the
club meeting were made off the
record.
The meeting was termed a huge
success.
Women's do r m hou r s were
discussed.
As was a proposed new constitution.
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Kent State Report:
God Bless the Guard
The recent report by the grand jury
about Kent Stale really "tells il like il is."
We are sick and tired of violence and il
must be stopped if every "protester" in
America has to be killed.
It seems to be the "in" thing to defend
the "protesters" these days but (with our
characteristic courage) we are rooting for
the Nattonal Guard. After all, at Kent
Slate they were clearly the underdogs,
suffering unspeakable obscenities (which
hurt far worse than any bullet ever couldonly in a different way> and they were also
the targets of rocks and bollles.
The Guardsmen only did what any
normal human being would do in such a
situation: they shot hard and fast and shot
to kill and we applaud 'EM AND SAY God

bless 'em for making the country safe for
law and order.
After all, weapons were made to be
loaded and as such they should be put to
use. It would certainly be a shame to have
all that keen war gear and not get a chance
lo use any of it.
Our only regret about the whole incident
is that it wasn't filmed in slow motion so
that we could actually sec lhe bullets
tearing through the nesh and the blood
spurting, especially that of the girl. <Our
orgasms take a while.>
In conclusion, we'd just like like to say
that we are sick of violence. We are sick of
dissent. We are sick of bad words. We are
sick of "protestors." We are just SI CK ,
SICK, SI CK!

Parking problems
are a problem
One of the unfairest things a Western
student has to contend with Is parking
tickets.
To start with, there are so many different zones that it's hard to keep them all
straight and just as you're getting used to
one. they give you a different slicker and
just confuse you.
And despite the color coding system. the
parkmg structure is unfair lo Western
students. We think 1l would be a wise move
to periodically rotate the zone designations
so that Zone C, for example, may be near
Grise llall one year and in front of Gordon
Wilson llall the next, while faculty
members--and it hasn't gone w1detected
that their stickers are conveniently all the
same color-could, every other year, park
near the Science Complex only.
However. some relief may be in sight as
the new parking structure nears completion.
Several residents of womens dorms, the
llor r i ble has been told, have complained of

loud cars with noisy mufflers and
squalling tires keeping them awake at
111ghl and it seems to us that anyone with
even a rudimentary knowledge of
acoustics would know that the long halls in
the new parking structure will only cause
the noise from the cars to echo and amplify
1t somewhat.
Nol even Diddle Arena, though it cost
thousands of dollars, has good acoustics.
The parking tickets are unfair, but we
applaud lhe courage of those who stood
their ground last year when a handful or
radical students demanded that the
campus security policemen be deprived of
their guns.
Just let one of the radicals find himself
threatened during a robbery on campus•·
and it could happen here, especially near
the Wetherby Administration Building,
where a lot or money is handled-and then
ask one of the radical students if he wants
lhe campus policemen to have to protect
h1111 with a stick !

Horrible heroes: Nero , Spiro and D ero

Where's Bill Anderson?
Al the begmning of this semester it was
told that the Associated Students Activities
Committee was going to get the SlO per
semester head fee that we pay.
Arter a long, hard summer of workin' to
make money the students came back only
to have to pay a $10 head fee.
The A.S. Activities Committee took our
SIO and what did they give us? So far this
year we have had 3 concerts, a couple of
"dances," a play about history, some New
York actor pretending to be Mark Twain, a
lecture by some colored fella and a jam
session or ' 'two." The only other things
we're going to have this semester are a
concert by the Temptations, a lecture by
some big city lawyer fella, a concert by a
sitar-playing Indian fella and another
concert , which we probably won't like.
When the students paid their
registration fee everyone was thinking of

the possib1hlies for this year's enlcrtamment, what with the $10 and all.
Students were overheard talking about
concerts by 8111 Anderson, Johnny Mathis,
the Ohio Express, Herman's Hermits, the
Tammy Wynell Review and many other
such "heavy" groups.
We have been "betrayed!•· We expected
quality entertainment and stimulating
lectures and what have we gotten?
"Nulhin '"
The only bright spots have been the
Ho!>cy Grier lecture and the scheduling of
a lecture by David Brinkley. Both of these
events are being presented by the swell
U111vers1ly lecture program and they don 't
cost us "anything."
We reel that for $10 the lecture program
should include Vice President Spiro Agnew
or someone who 1s at least as articulate-Chico Marx for example.

Letters· to the editors
He likes us
In one of your recent stories about an
Associated Students meeting I was proud
to see that you took out a three letter obscenity referring to an administrator's
bottom.
It is shameful that we have representatives who would actually use words such
as this in the presence of ladies.
I'm proud that we have sacred institutions like the Univer sity and the
llor r ible to protect our endangered moral
fiber.
Brigcslone A. Bellerson
669 Campbell's Barne Hall

School spirit
I read your editorial in your last issue
ahout the alarm111g decrease of school
spirit.

When you said there were some students
who didn 'l even bring their red towels lo
the football games, you were exactly right.
I think this tragic decrease in that trueblue all-American institution of pa"triolic
school spirit can be directly traced to
Communist infiltratiors.
I love your papers and you people are
sure smart.
Hubert Bledsoe
113 Vets Village

Favors conservative shift
I am glad to see that the llorrible is this
year beginning lo take the emphasis off
theater and art news and move back to
blanket spor ts coverage. I am also glad to
sec the shirt in the political opinions of lhe
Hor rible away rrom U1ose left -wing,
commie ideas and back to the good,
Christian, conservative ideas that my

great -grandfather fought for at San Juan
Hill.
These two changes are very important
because everyone knows what type of
people are involved with theater, the arts
and progressive politics.
Suzie Creamcheese
Southeast llall

Na rrowminded view
I read the last issue of the llorr ible and
could find nothing worthwhile in it.
Sandra Ellen Dangerfield
108 Wheatstone Hall

Our reply
ED ITORS' NOTE
Boy are you "dumb." For anyone to say

that there was nothing 111 the last issue of
the Horrible Is really, really, really
··dumb."
In the last issue of the llor r ible we had,
among other th111gs, the following:
I. We had a neat lead article about the
last meet111g of lhe swell Board or Regents.
2. We had a story about all the men in the
Dean of Student Affairs office and all the
work that they do.
3. We had a nifty wrap-up of " rush
week."
-1. We had "hard hilling" editorials about
the grill serving low quality ham sandwiches and about our overworked campus
security agents.
5. We had two "super" columns.
6. We had a meaningless.. .er meaningful
l'd1lorial cartoon.
7. We had 36 pages of sports news.
And you have lhe gall to say that there
was nothmg 111 the paper . The Horribl e
;.taff resents that. Boy arc you "dumb."

Lemon 's lament

Column writing can
be dangerous game
By Don Smile
While writing this column the
other day I had an idea for this
column: imagine what it would be
like to write a column about
wr iting a column.

Try to picture what it would be
like. Just suppose that YOU are
ME sitting in your Cmy) apartment, clean paper neatly stacked
beside a bunch of freshly sharpened pencils. As my (your)
mother used lo say to me (you >,

Highbrow dept.

Fonteyn medl•ocre
former commie

e

'

H,Jt:ANNEJt\CKEO

case though her timing was off
!\!argot Fonleyn, leading world- somewhal.
famous Russian ball el dancer,
The dancing was highlighted by
balleted in lhe auxiliary gym in
Diddle Arena last nighl, although her lulu, a magnificent Jillie ditlie
111 red and white (which she had
lhe crowd was relatively small.
custom made especially for her
l\11ss Fonleyn (who recently first Western performance. l
defected from Russia> trained at
Some people didn 't like the show
all the best schools and it certainly
showed last night. Her per- and one Westerner was heard lo
formance was brilliant, as she have said that Miss Fonteyn was
performed "Swan Lake" solo. ··oK, 'cept she danced on her toes
although her dancing suffered too much."
somewhat in comparison with
Allendance may have been low
what one has come to expect. because of basketball practice held
Swarees. pallie twas and general simultaneously in the main gym
two-st eps evolved with grace and which was free of charge.

"Son, you lyoul always were one
for being neat when you (you> were
writing."
Thal poignant recollection immediately set me (you Ho thinking:
what if I <you) wrote a SLOPPY
column about writing a column
instead of lhe usual neal-as-a-pin
column that my(your> mother had
come lo expect. Which made me
Cyoul visual ize such a column as
one lhal would probably go like lhis
one is going right now (then) .
Bul~fcoursen~was_ICyou)see
how lh1s column Is going, you (I)
are reminded of something else
mother used to say to me you (me).
"Son," she would say, "don't go
wandering· in the woods alone. You
m ighl gel lost."
Which is advice I (you> should
have remembered because now as
I (you> are imagining that you (I)
ar e me (you ) sitting in my (your)
apartment writing a column aboul
writing a column about writing a
column you (I) may lose your (my)
self which is a loss of ego I (you)
couldn't stand.
So instead of listening lo mother
I (you> began this column about
writing a column about writing a
column without r ealizing that I
(you) was actually beginning it so
that now despite mother's warning
I am she as you are she as you are
me and we ar e lost together.. ... .
HELP! I'M A ROCK!

P_IqURED ABOVE ! S A G_IRL who in_ rea~ life is a "hippie. As such, she enJoys fr1sbee throwing m the sunshine
with all the other campus hippies who seem to have Jots of
spare lime.
Photo by Ernie Hernia

New books we are high on
Compiled By

Horr i ble St arr

A great deal of inlelleclual
variety can be located in the
beautiful new book store in the
spacious new Downer University
Center localed on campus near
Piddle Arena and wesl of Grease
Hall.
The Horrible book reviewers this
week have chosen the following as
the most stimulating "outside"
reading available this week for
students who like to read al the
book store.
Horrible readers will be glad lo
note that we have begun in
response lo many requests to list
the price of suggested books,
publishers, prices and, most importantly, the number of pages.
This week's best book bets,
compiled by our Horrible staff are :

Way Out
sp eakers
(Continued from Page I)

somt'OnC' like Glenn Campbell .
Shankar can play many lively
tunes !hough only in one key.
l'nder intense questIonmg by
lh1s llorrible reporter. A.S.
President John Lvnc was forced lo
ad1111l that these ·speakers arc not
right wingers.
The I lorrible also learned that
1wgotwllons arc under way for
sueh spcak<'rs as Ted t{ennC'dy ,
Pablo Piccasso and Reverend
l{alph Abernathy. l\1r Kennedy is
a lamous pohl1c1an. Pablo Picasso
draws pictures and Re, Abernathy Is a noted 1m·mber of the
'\t•gro pt'rsuasum

"Carl McIntire, His Life and
Times" by Marshall Key <Fashest
Publications, 84 pages, 30 cents >.
In this absorbing work, Mr. Key
bnlhantly tells the life and times of
Rev. l\lclnhre, a preacher. In his
book, l\lr. Key very v1v1dly portrays how Rev. McIntire has lived
and the kind of world he has lived
in. IL is recommended for all,
especially the revealing section
about the Rev . Mr. Mclnlire's plan
for peace through war.

"Discretion and Diplomacy" by
Martha l\lllchell CRancid I louse,
257 pages, $4.50, offer not good
where prohibited by state law or
Canada >. In this absorbing work,
Mrs. Mitchell, wife of a prominent
attorney and general. brilliantly
tells the life of a woman high in
political circles. In her book, Mrs.
Mitchell portrays what it's like to
be discreet when one such as she
also happens lo be a diplomat. It is
recommended reading for all.
especially the revealing section
about how , as l.\lrs. Mitchell
brilliantly puts it, "a slip of the lip
can sink a ship."

"From Commune lo Communion" bv Or\'ille "The Priest"
Freelove < Reform Publishing, 386
pages. St.SO> If you're looking for
a book to really make you stop and
think--espec1ally if you're a hippie
or have wondered what the
..l!lamorous·· hiooic world Is like••
then this is the book for you.
Perhaps one of the most important
sociological works of this or any
olhcr lime, the story of Orville
Freelove. ex-hippie who found
Christ through the death of his
11It•cc. is both shocking and

amazing. His story of what life
among the so-called "flower
people" is really like-•liter ally
infested with sex, drugs and other
permissiveness- is enough lo make
anyone " go straight" for keeps. ll
comes Highly recommended.

Agnew, with whom he shared a
bunk during the service and for
several
months
after
his
discharge. " He's really a sweet
guy, beneath that horny exterior,"
r ecalls Mr. Felopauhs, in a book
which will be enjoyed by the Vcep's
millions of fans. The author treats
his subject tenderly throughout.
"The Great Speeches of Richard recalling gay limes as only an old
M . Nixon·• by Alonzo Moos (Little buddy can.
Library Enterprises, 6 pages,
$1.001. 1-" ollowing a four-page introduction by Mr. ;\l oos, a speech"Peace Through D1sc1plme" by
writer during the Eisenhower era, Ray Gunhayakawa I New Reich
the book offers the complete text of Printing, 412 pages, $2.75>. There's
the greatest speeches ever made
by Nixon, including his senatorial
and vice-oresidenlial oratorv. A
one and a half page analysis of the an antique adage which now Is
speeches by Mr. Moos adds en- becoming old which says that some
joyment even after the book is books are to entertain while some
read. A half-page picture of Nixon are to inform. This was never truer
for any book than · this en
adorns Page 5.
"Kent State : Anarchy Minus
Four" by Stan N . Reddy <Don't
Press. 182 pages, $1.SOJ. ln this
high l y enlightening work, Mr .
Reddy <Maj. Gen .. U.S. Marine
Corps, rel. l combines both skill
and wntmg ability to bring out lhe
true story behind the Kent State
111c1dent for the first lime. The book
contains many surprises. including
the facts behind how 1l was decided
who would be shot and why ...and
what would have happened 1f they
hadn ·1 been A must for every
American concerned with the
wclrare of his country
" :\lemones of a Gutsy Greek" by
Nick Fclopaulis <An Original
Stomach Pump Book, 236 pages,
$2.50 > In this absorbing book, :\Ir.
Fclopaulis. ex-Army buddy of Vice
President Spiro Agnew, recalls in
detail his Army experiences with

unquestioningly This is a book
whose importance probably will
not be r ealized for decades to
come.
"The Compact History of the
Worl d--Made Easy"
( Loser
Publications, 41 pages, $13.45).
This is a must for all Western
Freshman. Parl of a series, il is
color coordinated to fit right in
with "Literature Made Easy" (14
pages, $53.00) and "A Short Cut to
Philosophy" (3 pages of ver y fine
print, $6.00).
" Ten Arguments in Favor of
Religion" <Golden Chariot Books,
1,681. free copies ar e available) is
just the thing needed during your
undergraduate years. It is

guaranteed lo help you in those
late-hour
discussions
with
philosophy majors (A supplement
"Keep the Faith. Baby" is in the
compassing social -:ommentary planning stages.)
which should be read by all good
students
The trouble with
America today. the author con,inced our Horrible reviewers. is

Now at

that kids have 1l soft from the time
they 're born until they die, with the
cxcept1011 of those who die tm
campus during a not or Vietnam.
U children were taught discipline
at an earlv age and forced to keep
their mouths shut and do as they're
t()ld until they reach a l evel of
maturilv which enables them to
become
decent .
productive
members of an orderly society.
peace would pre, ail Nol peace in
the classic sense. but peace 111 the
!>ense of domg what has to be done
for demoeracy and doing ,il

L&M
Drugs a~
Discount
Prices!
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Frosh 'digs' suds but misses car
By CLARK PAJNS
Horrible Editorial Ass.
What's it like to be a college
freshman away from home for the
first time in your life and learning
lo make it on your own?
"It's a whole new world for me,
but I'm adjusting to it," Norman
Mundane exclaimed lo a Horrible
reporter who inquired if Norman's
world had changed and whether or
not he was adjusting to it.
Norman ("My friends call me
Norm") is mid-way through his
freshmen year at Western, where
he 1s a resident or Dug Pierce
Seamus Weatherbee Hugh Polack
Hall.
" !l's real great here in the
dorm," Norm told the Horrible.
"All the guys in here put ling
shaving cream on your doorknob
and stealing your sheets and stuff,
boy some of these guys here arc
really crazy 1 "
Whal does he miss most, now
that he is having to discipline
himself away at college?
"King of the Road , I guess,"
Norm said H~ explained that
"King of the Road" is his 1969
candy apple r ed Ford Judge
Exoneralor which. of course, he
can't have at Western as a fresh·
man.

" I guess about the happiest time
or my Hre was when daddy signed
for me to buy it at Frickert's
Ford," Norm recalls.

Norm said, but added, " But now, I But if all freshmen came college what they put into it, all of
don't think anything at all about prepared as Norm did and realized them would benefit as much as he
hear ing about some of the guys that they could only ~et out of will from four years on the hill.
here in the dor m getting really
polluted."
" Also broadening Norm's mind
" I'm a 'tellin' you, it 's faster 'n
heart trouble," says Norm, who are the concerts and lectures on
hopes " that dang little brother or campus.
mine" won't " drag" King of the
Road through the week while
" I really liked that scientist they
Norm 's away at college.
had," Norm said of Dr. Alhelslan
Spilhaus. " He really had some
Norm was a star athlete al good ideas about cleaning up the
Noetown High, where he lettered in ecology and all And I can't wail
basketball, football , baseball, 't1JI he finishes building his edible
The Western Players, a club Students will be allowed to use
track and volleyball and was on the vire-e:rios."
made up or theater majors who arc the rndoor swimming pool. which 1s
FFA debate team, sergeant-al•
usuall)r also students. will present in the basement of Diddle ,\rcna ,
arms or FTA, and voted "Most
" I went to hear part of that a play next week
when there isn't a class using 1t and
Likely" during his junior year.
colored boy's speech, you know, The lime for the play will be 7::30 when rt ~sn,·t locked up, il was said
Gregory, that comedian, but I left or 8 p.m. each night.
by the I .E . Department today.
There's little doubt that _Norm's when he started talkmg the way he Adm1ss1on w,11 not be anything. . The ~I can ~ used only for
hard w~rk and a.thletrc a~d did about the Legion," said Norm,
. sw1m111111g and d1\'mg. tw added.
scholastic accomplishments in who sa s there's "No sense in The Baplrsl Student Union will
high school helped prepare him to demonsfratin as an allem l al continue to be open every day, . The Hardin Plar~elarium wil~ be
make a real success al Western, radical peac!rul protest doi~gs." accordrng lo Tony Roman, who rs showmg_reproduction~ of the nrght
where he has pledged I Poppa
director of the BSU <not to be sky durmg lhc remarnder of the
Kapa fraternitv and hopes to be
confused wrth Black Student year
accepted by next semester.
When he gels his degree in 1.;nion. whrch doesn 'l ha\'e a IL is necessary lo use the night
•
education (and he'S"'holding down a burldrng and meets in the Paul L. sky. we were told, because you
IL came as no surprise to Norm minor in Physical Education ) Garrell Conference Center, can 'I see the stars rn the sky in the
when he received no deficiencies at Norm plans lo teach at Noetown usually Room 101. >
daytime.
mid-term.
Elementary and coach the little
" I try to study lots more than I league and farm in the summer.
did in high school," he said.

" I love the country and I love my
Nor~ says he_ ~~s few ex- country," Norm said cleverly.
tracuricular acllv1lles, except
" Hot durn," Norm recalls, " I sports and an occasional date with
love that little car."
a "special girl from back home." Dorm life, classes, enlightening
And no wonder he does l Who
experiences, fraternities, "suds,"
wouldn't love a '69 Exonerator with
College has a way of "broad ballgames-it's a whole new world
four in the floor , two four barrels, a minding" people, Norm says.
for any freshman, as opposed to
Tach and a rear end raised high
" When I came here, I thought il the life he knew at home, living
enough for the passengers in the was a reallv bi~ deal- kind or a bad with mom and dad and attending a
back seat to shine their shoes on thing, y'know-to drink a beer, and high school which no doubt seems
I didn't for lwo or three weeks," childish in comparison.
Norm's collar .

Club noise

D ifferent clubs
Do many things

L&M

B UYS BOOKS
YEAR'ROUND

CLAY STREET MINIT - MART
nThe Students Store"

Offering you Special Savings on Self-Service Gas
f/ Grocery Needs ,,, Beer ,,, Picnic Supplies
at the corner of 12th and clay street

Open 7-Days a Week From 7 a.m. To 12 p.m.

